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Abstract 
To investigate the influence of cutting fluid flow rate and cooling channel exit position on tool wear when drilling with internally cooled 
cemented carbide twist drills, a model for CFD (computational fluid dynamics) simulations was used. The CFD model’s quality regarding fluid 
flow was evaluated by a comparison between its results and high-speed cinematographic pictures of real flow conditions. The simulations’ 
results showed significant influences of cutting fluid flow rate and cooling channel exit position on heat flux between tool and coolant as well 
as for residual temperatures within the wedge. Coolant flow rates were varied between 1.2 and 4.8 liters per minute for drills with a diameter of 
10 mm. The simulations were evaluated by analysis of heat flux through the major flank face and average temperature above the flank face. To 
explain these results average velocity and turbulence kinetic energy below the wedge were taken into account. When neglecting the cutting 
fluid flow rate the average temperature within the wedge was 1.28 times higher for the most unfavorable exit position in comparison to the best 
one. The influence of cutting fluid flow rate is almost identical for all exit positions. By averaging the results for all exit positions the lowest 
flow rate results in average temperatures within the wedge that are 1.19 times higher than the ones for the highest flow rate. 
© 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. 
Selection and peer-review under responsibility of the International Scientific Committee of the 6th CIRP International Conference on High 
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1. Introduction 
Drilling tools such as cemented carbide twist drills with 
split point geometry are exposed to high mechanical and 
thermal loads. The cutting zone is located inside the 
workpiece which makes it challenging to provide sufficient 
cooling to the tool tip. To handle this issue cooling channels 
conduct the cutting fluid from the rear end of the tool shaft to 
the tool tip. The application of cutting fluid under high 
pressure leads to higher flow rates and therefore to more 
cutting fluid near by the cutting edges. This correlation can be 
easily proven by the application of hydraulic calculations 
(Bernoulli’s equation). The result of the cutting fluid flow, the 
cooling of the tool tip, is less trivial to investigate. To do this, 
comprehensive thermodynamic properties of tool and cutting 
fluid have to be considered. The influence of the position of 
the cooling channel inside the tool and the corresponding exit 
position within the major flank face has not been determined 
so far. Related scientific work was done by several 
researchers. In most cases the focus was set on the emergence 
of heat when cutting metal either with regard on temperature 
distribution inside the workpiece or inside the tool. The 
publications about the thermal effects regarding temperature 
of the tool can be divided into three categories: Theoretical
analyses, numerical approaches using FEM software, and 
measuring methods. Theoretical models that predict the drill 
temperatures are usually based on the model developed by 
Loewen and Shaw that calculates the partition of the frictional 
heat that is generated between rake face and chip that flows 
into the tool [1]. Commonly used models for heat distribution 
inside the drill tip were developed by Bono and Ni. 
Experimental investigation showed correlating results [2]. Fuh 
et al. used 3D FEM methods to predict the temperature 
distribution within a conventional twist drill in dependence of 
machining parameters [3]. Further scientific investigations
report contrary heat distributions along the major cutting 
edge. Depending on the approach the highest temperatures 
occur at the chisel edge [2,4], close to the cutting edge corner 
[5,6] or uniform along the major cutting edge [7,8]. 
Nevertheless the most common used temperature distribution 
is the one which assumes the highest temperatures for the 
outer rake face just above the cutting edge corner [6]. 
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Investigations of Wu compared the results of three different 
finite element codes with regard to heat distribution and 
showed that the error does not exceed 15 % in any case, 
compared to experimental results [6]. 
Regarding the influences of cooling channel design on 
temperature distribution within the tool tip there can be found 
only very few investigations. The influence on thermal 
conditions and tool wear have not been investigated so far. 
Fluid dynamical investigations in the field of drilling were 
done for flow conditions inside the axial slot and the cooling 
channel with regard on eddy formation [9,10]. The thermal 
load of workpieces was investigated with similar methods as 
the ones that were used for temperature distribution within the 
wedge [5,11,12]. 
A detailed numerical analysis of the influences of cutting 
fluid flow rate and cooling channel exit positions is still 
pending. The work presented here uses CFD methods to 
investigate the thermal conditions in cemented carbide twist 
drills by the optimization of cutting fluid supply. The results 
presented in the following could either be used to improve 
technological aspects such as wear behavior of twist drills or 
alternatively to lower energy consumption of high pressure-
pumps which represent one of the main electrical consumers 
within machine tools [13]. 
2. Simulation model 
The model was designed referring to a real cemented 
carbide twist drill with split point geometry. The steps that are 
required to perform the simulation are: Generation of a CAD 
model, discretization of the CAD model and definition of 
boundary conditions and material properties. 
2.1. CAD model 
The basis of all herein performed simulations is a fully 
parameterizable CAD model of a twist drill with split point 
geometry and a diameter of 10 mm. A fluid volume which 
represents the space between tool and workpiece was 
generated for each tool version. The tool versions are solely 
distinguished by the position of the cooling channel inside the 
tool body. The exit position (EP) of the cooling channel on 
the major flank face changes accordingly. As can be seen in 
fig. 1, the EP was varied by its circumferential position 
(degrees) and its radial position (mm). The circumferential 
component defines the distance to the major cutting edge. The 
radial component defines the distance to the body clearance 
and is represented by center-point-circles (CPC) which 
intersect the major cutting edge in a distance of 3 mm (CPC1) 
and 1.5 mm (CPC2) measured from the cutting edge corner. 
EP1 and EP2 are the starting positions for the variation of the 
circumferential position. Their distance to the major cutting 
edge is 1 mm. The circumferential position of EP3 - EP6 is 
defined by angular displacement along the CPC by 22.5° 
(EP3, EP4) and 45° (EP5, EP6). The diameter of the cooling 
channel was measured at real twist drills and accordingly was 
set to 1.2 mm. The flow and cooling effect of the cutting fluid 
was investigated for the volume between major flank face and 
workpiece only. Therefore the chip was not part of the model. 
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Fig. 1. CAD model of the twist drill (grey) and cutting fluid (yellow) (left) 
and exit positions (EP1-6) of the cooling channel on the flank face along 
center-point-circles (CPC1, CPC2) (right) 
2.2. CFD fundamentals 
The methods of computational fluid dynamics (CFD) can 
be used to generate approximated solutions of flow 
mechanical tasks such as the coolant flow in drilling or the 
design of internally cooled grinding wheels [14]. In addition 
to fluid mechanical physical quantities such as velocity and 
pressure also thermal aspects can be taken into account. CFD 
programs such as the here used Anysy CFX 14.0 are basically 
built around the Navier-Stokes equations which describe the 
properties of viscous flows. Theoretically the Navier-Stokes 
equations are capable to solve turbulent flows. Unfortunately 
this would require extremely fine discretization levels so that 
the computation time would increase indefinitely [15,16]. 
Therefore the modelling of turbulent flow problems is 
handled by the usage of turbulence models which fall back on 
the Reynolds-averaged Navier-Stokes equations (RANS). An 
essential requirement on reliable turbulence models for 
industrial tasks such as the here described coolant flow is an 
accurate and robust near wall treatment. In addition to that, it 
is beneficial that the solution is not too sensitive to the near 
wall mesh resolution. One of the most common turbulence 
models is the SST (shear stress transport) model which 
combines the advantageous near-wall behavior of the k-ω-
model with the more robust properties of the k-ε-model at free 
flow regions (e.g. inlet and all regions far away from walls) 
[17,18]. A sufficient solution of near-wall flow properties by 
turbulence modelling is crucial for correct heat transfer which 
is dependent on mass exchange and thereby energy exchange 
in the boundary layer between solid (tool) and fluid (cutting 
fluid). 
2.3. Meshing 
The CAD models (domains) of twist drill and cutting fluid 
were discretized (meshed) using the Ansys Meshing 14.0. The 
main settings for the meshing of solid and fluid domain was 
tetrahedrons with sizes ranging from 3 ∙ 10-6 till 6 ∙ 10-4 m. 
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The mesh was refined for the flank face and inflated for the 
interface between solid and fluid. The inflation can be seen as 
refinement of the mesh elements perpendicular to the 
interface. Due to increased resolution of the near-wall profiles 
of velocity and temperature both refinement and inflation led 
to higher accuracy of the heat transfer between tool (solid 
domain) and cutting fluid (fluid domain). The mesh is shown 
for the wedge and the cooling channel in Fig. 2. 
 
 
Fig. 2. Mesh for wedge (left) and cooling channel (right) 
2.4. Setup and boundary conditions 
To set up a realistic simulation model in terms of its 
thermodynamic behavior, several crucial influencing variables 
were taken into account. The following boundary conditions 
were defined: heat input through the effective rake face, inlet 
for the cutting fluid and opening in the axial slot. All 
remaining surfaces were defined as adiabatic. Corresponding 
to a real drilling process, the whole setup is rotating at 
3,200 min-1 to simulate centrifugal acceleration of the cutting 
fluid. The material properties which are relevant for thermal 
modelling were set for cutting fluid and cemented carbide. 
 
Heat input and properties of the solid domain 
 
Although the work presented here is focused on the 
qualitative influences of cooling channel exit position and 
cutting fluid flow rate on cooling of a twist drill, a realistic 
boundary condition for the heat input from workpiece (or chip 
respectively) through the rake face into the wedge is intended. 
A temperature field covering the effective rake face was 
created to simulate the heat inducing interface between chip 
and tool (Fig. 3).  
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Fig. 3. Boundaries for fluid domain (left) and solid domain (right) 
To realize increasing temperatures towards the cutting 
edge corner and decreasing temperatures from cutting edge to 
the upper end of the effective rake face, fixed temperatures 
were defined for nine evenly distributed points (corners, 
middle of edges and intersection of diagonals). For regions in 
between, values were interpolated linearly. The most common 
method to induce heat into a cutting tool for computation of 
temperature distribution inside the wedge is the usage of heat 
flux from chip through rake face [19]. In the case described 
here this method is not sufficient because of the involvement 
of active cooling. By application of different cooling 
parameters (cooling channel exit position and cutting fluid 
flow rate) the heat flux from solid to fluid changes. Therefore 
the temperature gradient from rake face towards cutting fluid 
changes too, resulting in different values for heat flux from 
the effective rake face into tool. This feedback mechanism 
cannot be regarded within boundary definition. Therefore the 
constant temperature field was chosen as boundary condition 
here. Because of constant regeneration of the chip and 
constant friction conditions at the rake face, the temperature 
within the interface that represents the here described 
boundary condition is supposed to stay constant. 
The distribution of heat and the amount of heat that can be 
dissipated by the cutting fluid particularly depends on heat 
specific capacity (cp), thermal conductivity (λ) and density (ρ) 
of the solid domain (tool). These physical quantities of 
cemented carbide are temperature-dependent. Within the 
simulation setup they were defined according to 
manufacturer’s data. 
 
Inlet, Opening and properties of the fluid domain 
 
To realize a realistic behavior of the cutting fluid regarding 
heat transfer between tool and fluid, the relevant physical 
properties of cutting fluid were set up for the simulation. 
Similarly as in case of the cemented carbide, the material 
properties of cutting fluid emulsion are not given by the CFD 
materials database. Mathematical functions to take care of the 
temperature dependence of dynamic viscosity (η), heat 
specific capacity (cp), thermal conductivity (λ) and density (ρ) 
were formulated. The mathematical functions were defined 
referring to experimental investigations on the properties of 
cutting fluids [20]. The flow rate applied in this study for 
cutting fluid through one cooling channel ranges from 
1.2 l/min to 4.8 l/min. Under consideration of the cross 
sectional area of the cooling channel (1.131 mm2) the flow 
velocity ranges from 17.7 m/s to 70.8 m/s. To resolve the flow 
velocity in near wall areas, which is crucial for correct 
modelling of heat transfer from solid to fluid the grade of 
turbulence should be known to choose a suitable turbulence 
model for the simulations. Because of the quickly changing 
flow field geometry below the major flank face, the 
calculation of the Reynolds number (Re) was done for the 
cooling channel at 20° C (Eq. 1). 
 
ܴ݁ ൌ ߩ ή ݒ ή ݀ߟ ሺͳሻ 
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Under consideration of density (ρ = 994 kg/m3), smallest 
occurring velocity (v = 17.7 m/s), dynamic viscosity 
(η = 1.02 mPas) and diameter (d = 0.0012 m) of the cooling 
channel, a Reynolds number of 20,699 was calculated. 
Therefore a turbulence model is required to ascertain correct 
modelling of the near wall flow area. The SST (shear-stress-
transport) model combines the advantages of the common 
models k-ω (near wall) and k-ε (far from wall) and provides 
stable and lean calculations [17,18]. 
3. Model verification 
The reliability of the model for CFD simulations was 
tested regarding correct reproduction of the flow conditions 
below the major flank face. To accomplish this task the results 
of a real test setup were compared to a simulation setup with 
the same attributes with regard on flow velocity and direction 
below the major flank face. 
The test setup consisted of a cemented carbide twist drill 
with a diameter of 10 mm, similar to the CAD model 
described above, and an acrylic glass block with a bore hole 
of the same diameter. The twist drill was placed inside the 
bore hole. Water at 5 bar containing fine grains of sand 
(< 100 μm) was supplied to the cooling channels to generate a 
constant flow between tool and workpiece. The grains of sand 
were captured by a high speed camera with endoscopic lens at 
14,250 frames per second. The single trajectories of the flow 
field were assembled from 20 up to 45 single frames. 
Comparison between velocity vector plots from the 
simulation, sufficient conformity of results for direction and 
velocity was found (Fig. 4). Both real flow and simulation 
were evaluated in static state to facilitate high speed filming. 
 
Trajectories
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m/s10
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5
2.5
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5.1 m/s
5.4 m/s 0  
Fig. 4. Verification of CFD simulation (right) by high speed filming of water 
below flank face (left) 
4. Results 
To evaluate the influences of cooling channel exit position 
and cutting fluid flow rate on the cooling of the wedge and 
particularly of the region close to the major cutting edge, the 
following physical values were taken into account: heat flux 
through first facet of the flank face; temperature distribution 
within a plane parallel to the first facet of the flank face; 
average velocity of the cutting fluid for the volume between 
first facet of the flank face and workpiece; Turbulence kinetic 
energy (TKE) for the same volume. TKE quantifies the means 
kinetic energy from eddies in turbulent flow. It can result 
from fluid shear, friction or buoyancy [21]. Fig. 5 shows the 
regions that were used for the data acquisition. 
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Fig. 5. Regions of data acquisition: (a) average temperature of the wedge 
50 μm above first facet of the major flank face; (b) heat flux through the first 
facet of the major flank face; (c) average velocity and turbulence kinetic 
energy (TKE) of the cutting fluid below first facet of major flank face 
As can be seen in fig. 6 there is a significant influence of 
both cutting fluid flow rate and cooling channel exit position 
on cooling of the wedge. The amount of heat transferred 
between flank face and cutting fluid has its highest values for 
highest flow rates. The characteristic of this effect can be seen 
for all cooling channel exit positions (EP1 - EP6, see fig. 1). 
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Fig. 6. Heat Flux through first facet of the flank face in dependence on 
cooling channel exit position (EP) and cutting fluid flow rate (ሶ ) 
On a percentage basis the impact of flow rate on heat 
transfer is highest for cooling channel exit positions that are 
located far off the major cutting edge. This can be quantified 
by comparing the cooling channel exit position that leads to 
the lowest heat transfer and that is located furthermost away 
from the major cutting edge (EP5) with the exit position that 
leads to the highest heat transfer and that is located close to 
the major cutting edge and the well heated cutting edge corner 
(EP2). In case of EP5 heat transfer is higher by 193 % for the 
highest flow rate (4.8 l/min) compared to the lowest flow rate 
(1.2 l/min). The corresponding difference for EP2 is 55 %. 
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For all exit positions heat transfer decreases progressively 
with declining flow rates. This effect can be explained by the 
average velocity of the cutting fluid between the first facet of 
the flank face and the workpiece and the corresponding 
turbulence kinetic energy (TKE) which both were averaged 
for the regarded volume (see fig. 5c). The average velocities 
of the cutting fluid for highest and lowest flow rates for EP2 
were 67.41 m/s and 14.28 m/s. The corresponding values for 
TKE were 22.28 J/kg and 0.97 J/kg. The average velocities 
for EP5 were 12.43 m/s and 2.2 m/s. The TKE for EP5 almost 
could be neglected (1.5 ∙ 10-2 and 1.1 ∙ 10-5 J/kg). The 
significantly lower average velocities below the first facet of 
the flank face for exit positions that are positioned far off the 
major cutting edge can be explained by the physical property 
of fluids to prefer the path of least resistance, which in this 
case is the axial slot. The values for average velocity and TKE 
for the here discussed fluid region (see fig. 5c) are shown in 
fig. 7 and fig. 8. 
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Fig. 7. Average velocity of cutting fluid below first facet of flank face in 
dependence on cooling channel exit position (EP) and cutting fluid flow rate 
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Fig. 8. Average TKE below first facet of flank face in dependence on cooling 
channel exit position (EP) and cutting fluid flow rate 
It can be seen that high velocities of the cutting fluid lead 
to high values of TKE. Therefore high velocities lead to 
improved heat transfer by two mechanisms. The obvious one 
is more rapid exchange of heated mass. And in addition to 
that the velocity driven increase of TKE causes a better 
velocity distribution in the near-wall region at the same time. 
This statement can be verified by comparison of the 
turbulence dependent velocity drop when approaching to the 
wall (major flank face). The decrease of average velocity 
when comparing a fluid layer 2.5 μm below the major flank 
face with a fluid layer 20 μm below the major flank face is 
stronger for EP5 (51 %) than for EP2 (27 %) (table 1). 
Table 1. Normalized results for average velocity within fluid layers below the 
first facet of the major flank face depending on cooling channel exit position. 
Distance from major flank face / μm 20 15 10 5 2.5 
Avg. velocity dependent on EP2 1.00 0.93 0.84 0.76 0.73 
Avg. velocity dependent on EP5 1.00 0.90 0.75 0.58 0.49 
 
The results for heat flux which depend on velocity and 
TKE of the cutting fluid correlate with the temperature 
distribution. As can be expected the average temperatures 
within the temperature evaluation plane (see fig. 5a) are 
inversely proportional to the heat flux. 
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Fig. 9. Average temperature of plane 50 μm above flank face in dependence 
on cooling channel exit position (EP) and cutting fluid flow rate (ሶ ) 
The more heat flux from tool to cutting fluid, the lower are 
the temperatures within the regarded plane. A small aberration 
occurs when comparing EP1 and EP2. In this case the average 
temperatures are slightly higher for the exit position that leads 
to higher heat flux (EP2). This behavior can be explained by 
the presence of two effects. The first one is that the 
temperature of the effective rake face around EP2 is higher 
than around EP1. The second effect results from the flow field 
geometry which is represented by a very small gap between 
tool and workpiece around EP1 and a bigger gap for the 
region around EP2. Therefore the cutting fluid from EP1 is 
forced to flow through the section of the small gap because 
there is no alternative. The flow of cutting fluid through the 
smaller gap (where smaller temperatures occur) results in less 
heat flux but similar temperature decrease than the flow 
through the bigger gap. 
In general the influence of the circumferential exit position 
on cooling mechanisms is significantly higher than the one of 
the radial exit position. By averaging of results arising from 
exit positions of the same circumferential position and 
normalized to the positions at 0° the following differences 
occur for heat flux and temperatures 50 μm above the major 
flank face (table 2). 
Table 2. Normalized results for heat flux and average temperature depending 
on circumferential cooling channel exit position. 
Circumferential exit position / ° 0 22.5 45 
Heat flux 1.00 0.71 0.41 
Temperature 1.00 1.16 1.25 
 
In comparison to the circumferential component of the 
cooling channel exit position the influence of the radial 
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component is significantly smaller Averaged over all flow 
rates the heat flux for exit positions on CPC2 is 9 % higher 
than for exit positions on CPC1. The temperatures for CPC2 
are 1 % higher than for CPC1. 
The influence of the cutting fluid flow rate on heat flux and 
average temperatures 50 μm above the major flank face is 
similarly significant than the influence of the circumferential 
component of the cooling channel exit position. Higher flow 
rates lead to higher heat flux and lower temperatures. A 
comparison of the results for heat flux and temperature 
depending on cutting fluid flow rate averaged across all 
cooling channel exit positions is given by table 3. 
Table 3. Normalized results for heat flux and average temperature depending 
on cutting fluid flow rate. 
Cutting fluid flow rate / l/min 4.8 3.6 2.4 1.2 
Heat flux 1.00 0.93 0.75 0.54 
Temperature 1.00 1.03 1.10 1.19 
5. Conclusions 
The influences of cutting fluid flow rate and cooling 
channel exit position on cooling conditions regarding the 
wedge of a cemented carbide twist drill were investigated by 
CFD simulations. Both flow rate and exit position have 
significant impact on the heat flux from tool to fluid through 
the major flank face. As a consequence thereof the average 
temperature within the wedge changes accordingly. The 
influence of the circumferential component of the cooling 
channel exit position is much stronger than the one of the 
radial component. Despite that the cooling for the inner 
regions of the drill is better when the cooling channel exit 
position is located towards the tool’s centerline. At the same 
time the cooling for the cutting edge corner is better when the 
exit position is located closer to the body clearance. Averaged 
over all cutting fluid flow rates the mean temperature within 
the wedge was 1.28 times higher for the most unfavorable exit 
position (EP5) in comparison to the best one (EP1). The 
influence of cutting fluid flow rate is almost identical for all 
exit positions. By averaging the results for all exit positions 
the lowest flow rate (1.2 l/min) results in average 
temperatures within the wedge that are 1.19 times higher than 
the ones for the highest flow rate (4.8 l/min). 
In summary it can be stated that the smaller the distance 
between cooling channel exit position and rake face and the 
higher the flow rate of cutting fluid, the more heat is 
conducted away from the wedge. Nevertheless the residual 
average temperature within the wedge seems to show an 
asymptotic behavior for increasing cutting fluid flow rates. 
Additionally the results will be examined by temperature 
measurements and cutting tests with real drills. 
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